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Studies in the sociology of organizations suggest that workers

experience a sense of dignity, self-worth, and satisfaction when they feel

they have some cohtrol over their own work conditions. When the organization

restricts the physical boundaries, limits the responsibilities, and specifi-

cally details the process by which the product 'is achieved, sense of worker

control is likely to be reduced. Amelioiation of these alienating conditions

of work is sometimes sought through strategies of participatory decision mak-

ing, job enlargement, poker equalization, and the like.

A contemporary innovation in American schools--the formation of the

instructional staff into small, closely collaborative teaching teams--is es-

pecially'illuminating with respect to the control of work conditions and its

effect on teacher sentiments. The conventional organization of the teaching

process affords individual teachers a high degree of autonomy within the work

setting. The teaching task is neither specifically detailed for teachers nor

closely supervised. Under the conventional.work arrangement, teachers have

broad latitude for determining their (m methods of work, scheduling of daily

routims, ani defining specific ends they seek through their teaching.

*Pescurch reported here is supported by the National Institute of
Lducation. HoLLsver, claws and opinions expressed here should not he con-
,,trued to have fi.d,..ral eudx-sement.
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In principle, at le,int, abandonm.it of the self-contained classroom in favor

of intiately collaborative teaching units poses a threat to autonomy in work.

At the same time, teachers in the standard schemo of school gover-

nance have lit'le control either individually or collectively for establish-

ing the boundaries of their work setting. Basic decisions regarding eurriLu..

lum, staff and studewt ass:1,,nment, and resource allocation to special programs

in the scLioi typically are made without significant input from the teacher

group. With the formal establishment. of teaching team,,, however, the respon-

sibility for determining the boundary conditions is transferred in whole or in

part to faculty unit, creating a circumstance in which these most immediately

affected by decisions play a part in maLing them.

'thus, the introduction of team teaching could be expected to have

mixed consequences for teachers in a school, on the one hand enhancing their

collective control over the general outlines of the t%ork setting hut, on the

other, reducing the autonomy of each teacher individually in currying out the

instructional process.

Several years ago a group of researchers at the Stanford R F, D

Center conducted an investigation exploring the issue of team organization in

elementary schools and its consequences for individual autonomy, collective

control of the work setting, and job satisfaction (Meyer and Cohen, 1971).

ihe finding,' of that study (hereafter referred to as the Meyer and Cohen study)

,erc sufficiently challenging and in certain respects surprising to warrant

inten,,ive, longitudinal investigation. It gave rise to the MITT Project. A

happe nstance during the, selection o!` schools for the NIIT investigation, how-

,,,ver, his i:ide it pos,,ible to w:c the initial data returns to attempt to rep-

5
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licate the ortginal.Meyer and Cohen study without waiting for the through-time

results. This pallet will report our replication effort. First, though, we

rust describe the Meyer and Cohen study more fully.

The Ms ler and Co I len Study

The Stanford' investigators used a comparative design. They selected

17 elementary schools in the San Francisco Bay Area that were, in their words,

organized into "formal work teams to plan cooperatively and to conduct instruc-

tional tasks in open instructional areas where teacher situations are not

serarated by floor- to- ccilrng partitions" and another eight schools in which

teachers were formally organized "to carry out instructional tasks individual-

ly and separately in self-contained classrooms." They referred to the former

al open schools and the latter as g'elf-contained schools. At the time of the

study, the open schools had been so organized for more than a year but not

more than four years.

Questionnaires were distributed to the faculties of the schools to

measure a variety of sentiments and attributes of the teaching situation, of

which the most Ikli.ent for the present study are the following.

1. Task- related interaction. Teachers were asked to report the

frequency with v.hich they discussed six classroom-related topics with other

teacher,, in group settings. Responses were summed over the six topics to

yield an Index of 6roup Interaction.

2. Teacher group influence. Another set of questions asked teach-

ers to indicate the amount of influence of school committees, teams, or groups

on student gradin,; practice'., curriculum planning, administration of school

rule dud regulation,,, tea:hiw:l specific lessons or classes, and student con-

6
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trol and discipline practices. Response alternatives ranged from "a great

deal" to none, and again teacher responses were summed for an Index of Teacher

Group Influence within th., School.

3. Autonomy. The Index of Individual Autonomy was based on a set

of item'; worded in this way: "How much influence do you have over your own

administration of school rules and regulations, student grading practices,

curriculum planning, teaching specific lessons or classes, and student control

and discipline practices?" Response alternatives were the same as for the

teacher group influence questions.

4. Job satisfaction. This variable was tapped by five questions

about the present work situation and about satisfaction with the teaching

career. .

Responses were obtainal from 110 teachers in open schools and 120

in self-contained schools. Meyer and Cohen followed the practice of tricho-

tomizing score distributions for each variable, treating the data categori-
me'

cally, and reporting results through tabulations and cross-tabulations.

Comparing the two types of school, Meyer and Cohen found that teach-

ers in the open-space, team-organized schools did, indeed, impute greater con-

trol over the work setting to teacher groups than those in the self-contained

schools. Surprisingly, however, ,the team teaching condition did not seem to

restrict the autonomy of individual teachers. Greater autonomy was found

among teachers of open than self-contained schools. Thus, the expected mixed

effect of team teaching did not materialize in these simple comparisons of

schools.



Below we show the association of school typeAppenVielf-contain7

od) ands the four meas4refsitiables in Istras'of_srusetlasi Lamikles which we

,_calculated. from the 4Ver 4114 4110hon_ ".-

MITT replication.- The Lambda's feflecvihe strength oflassociation between

categorical ariables much as a correlation does in,theAtase of continuous

variables..

Task-related interaction

Teacher group influence

Individual autonomy

Job satisfaction

Lambda

+.32

+.25,

+.07'

+.10

Plus signs indicate that higher values on the variables are with

open rather than self-contained schools.

The values show that teachers in open schools interAted more fre-

quently with fellow teachers on classroom-related matters and had higher job

satisfaction than their peers in the self-contained schools.

The investigators had in mind a causal ordering of the key variables

of their study and reported a number of cross tabulations that examined inter-

dependencies in keeping with the causal flow. Their causal arrangehent-is

suggested in Figure 1. They viewed task-related interaction as indicative of

closely collaborative work relations among teachers--a proxy for functionink

instructional team's- -and saw teacher group influence and individual autonomy

affected by the extent of this interaction. Job satisfaction was presumed to

be a product of collegial influence and autonomy.

.u
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'1e results of their cress-tabulations of sal

largely, but notentirey, congruent with expectation

extensity of teacher collaboration in the work sett

amount of Control t her group exercised over

-

,both autonomy and

to satisfaction ftt%

group ihfluence contributed i

f

cted variables were

They found that the

g contributed to the

school affairs7and that

pendently ilbeit modestly,

the job. Findings with re ct to autonomy, however, re-

mained puzziing. Specifically, they she

heightened the individual autonosnjof t

that close work collaboration ,

hers 'rather thmareducing it. The

relationship was 'not strong, but it was in a positive direction. The primal-

Oil d.teilLinant of autonomy was the level of-influence teachers attributed to

ie teacher group. Thus, auton4aiy seemed to be affected exclusively by the

control of teachers collectivel over the boundaries of the work slatting:

SoMe,of the tabulatiolis indiCated that the effects of open schools
r

of otheviriables were not mediated by the extensity of work collaboration.

,Specifically; schooftypn contributed directly to the level of teacher group

influence independently of the level of task-related interaction among teach- -

ers. In ,dditiof2,job satisfaction remained higher among teachers in open

than in self-contained schools regardless of the level of teacergroup influ-

-

ence or individual autonomy In onelinalysis, incidentally, Meyer and Cohen

reported that the greater job satisfaction Of open school teachers occurred

only among those in leadership roles,,-the more experienced teachers; job satis-

faction -isms no greater among the young teachers than among their counterparts

in setf-contained schools. In any event,the,residual effects of school type

suggests the presencr of variables and processes distinguishim open and self- ,

contained'schools which are not represented in, the conceptual model.

.'
-S
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We- 'have included in Figuiie 1-.arrows indicating'-the grttence otrola, '-`

tionshipa, and plvignss'represniting the itrenr t w o* f .relatipislip ti <Ms° given

..- ...briMeyei:ind Cohen -401,4,19i. to.srze-thopfineipcf:
-i'n,d

ifi-..t"---

J.*--

It '''

. !--, ,

bust be borne in mind that 'tit!' ,Anvestigatois, by virtue of Oteir-tiode_of analyr,
-

, N

' ' t:,....
' ,. \ ., . ,)

sis wore; able to -control;one, or at best two, variables at a time in exlor-
_."lag the interdependencies

As we considered the-possibility of2repriication with data (from the

NM study, Meyer and Cohen's aiode of summarizing trie-findings suggoitted the

utility of employing the meth d of'path analysis). Path tomaYais ailows boo

to determine whither,er not the absented pattern of intiicattelatiaaa'anot; a

set of variables is consistent with a particular theoretical formulation of

causal relations, suds as that depicted iniigure 1. Furthermore,, the multi7'

pie regression'teihniqUes of`path analysis are especially suited to tit; pi-\
blot of examining the effects Otolne variable on anotheii while controliieg'forA

the influence of a reasonably' large number of other variables slaultsteously..
- \
Fortunately, the sappie size and aeasureaents fro. the WITT4ata were

apprV

o-

priate to the use of such an approach, a matter to which we raxt turn. -5"

The Replication

For the replication analysis we used data frail certain of the 41
9 1

elementary schools that were part of the original rillT sample. 'frier longitudi-.

nal design of the HIT) study called for "before" and "after" measures fin a

set of schools which, in the interim, had changed from si conventional to a

unit organization of the instructional staff. (Unit organization corresponds

r,Y

closely to Ueyer and Cohen "s conception of the organization of teachers into

11
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1..` .,
. ,..

....
3ranstit:vad: teams," 'one characteristic of thilr Oen *hoofs.) After the

schotils had beep .selecied sad the q'tre:forel!., data obtained,
r.
..lti tiPit spring of

4,:qw-i '45 UMW Ott thit.-seven-oR--cite schoiols.alreadz.,rre organized into .
,---. 4/4<ithinc..uti."31;*alik,--14ome easel, .lad been so orga;iired for two or three -'.

,. , ' .? - ,,
yews;:. Wh!le slab AeVen. V.1100111 wore not appropriate to It before-after design,

L... ,-...,, c---_. k....
.-

'itheriaffer;lein opyirrtunity to -roiliest.) the comparative study.'ot.the Stintr;
; .... ....

forforestierchorIComparisons couil bit dada between teachers in,aritititised,- , ... . . .

.,_:, . i .. ,
,,..,...c. -*'" : . r'

heols-aAl theseilt03 conventionally organized schools i"ollided in the WIT'
1t .,./,,-,

sample *centrals. -: 1.
. \

i

1
. .

1 The teiachee.*questionniaire si f ttie.unor study .included a timber of- f-

/7---* f",\ - 3 .. !

questioistalim verbatim from the work,,ef Mari and. Cohen, anc it was poesi -!

:-..., 41.1rta mute in ideitical4fashicnI the vartables of Witcher group influence*
'i

divdcial autenoeyi.,andjob satisfaction.' .
frITT'Sialtiiii:47a different allproich to the meas).mment of -task -

related interaction (or.cconatnication, as we,cali it) from Meyer and Cohen's,

following a socloaetrtc-like.procedurt. Teachers wore asked,t9 name other

teachers in.the school with whom they discetsed c1issromm (and other) topics

to indicate the fre4uoncy with which each discussion occurred. Only re-
,

ckprocated instances of conawilcstion wore reiecded by our\coding procedures.

Teachers hero gr.'en communication scores that reflected boththe number and

the frequency of their reciprocated nominations - -a value we refer to elsewhere

et-the volume of goorunication 4Pac6rd, et at., 1976, p. 47).

#7;

0

Iliac NIT! staff developed an alternative measure of teacher sense of
*lark autonomy, a 24-itortikert seal*. In the repiltation analysis we have

'-cmployed the version used by Meyer and Cohen.

12
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Questkonnaites were, returned by 115' teachers in the unitized schools
. . i

. Aind 107, in the eoetrol,sehealS in the spring of 1974, the first ,waive of data:r
%. ,.. - . .

taktag, in the 14111' study., Since we' intended to use rultiple regression fre-
r

i
. . . . \-..

Icodures in oilerepli,c4tidit anitysis, 'scores on, all of the measured viriables ,
....

. : i

ere'retained in xtumcrical.form and treated as intervallevel measures..;
.? )..,

-.....
\-: ' . -

By and /tine, the :41# Schools- were'imlike those Studied' by the Stan-
. -
, , ford iioup. Located in iridely differing locales 'from the Mississippi River.'

i-

.,
eastward to the East Coast,' the MITT schools Were quite heterogeneous with_ -

1-. , .,,,.`respect to Of! communitiei they, served, ranging. from rural:Communities Of the, .
.,.. ....." ,

.
.. ,

,,,:Border States to' centrat -city,hdighbarhoods of New England towns.

in terms of formal structure, the'ttnitized schools of the MITI' study

k were sharply-differentiated from conventional schools than were the open *,

sehoolt:of,.the Meyer and COhen study. In yartieuitzt, all or most of the Min

unit' schools had adopted 'the so- called Multiunit Model of staff. organize-
;. tion, including formal' unit% leaders, establisied times for unit. meetings, wind

in 'SONO cars an administrative cab'not (consisting of the 'principal and unit
s.

leaders), to work out cross -unit educational polities, ke understand that 'the

open schools studied by Meyer and Cohen' typically did not have formally
f.

,-hated team leaders.
. .., , .

On,-the other hand, only three of the unitized ,schools in the
. ,

. . - . f. , . . .

MITI replication were of tan open-architecture design, whereas ,open space was
. .

.
1. ..,. . . . .,,--, -, .

a selection criterion for theJleyer and _Cohen study.. We mill have a comment
,

on this distinction' later.

I t
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findings

(

Turning fir4 to the simple comparison of unitized and nonunitized

11

,schools, the HIlT date, reveal two differencei from. the Meyer and Cohen study:-
\-<

401k,

The zero-order corzolatiOns between school type and the measured Vatiebyes

shown below indicate that unitized teachers were lover than teachers

trot schools in, individual aUtonory*and in lob satIsfaiiion, although theqati
'

ter correlatilop:baieti clit 230 cases,, is margini4ly significant at the .06

level.

Table 1-

, r

Volume of communication .46

-Teachex group influence .16.

Autonomy -.26

Job career satisfaction -.13
,

In comparing.thene coefficients with .the Lambda's reported for the Meyer and

Cohen study,'one emit keep in mind that .the absolutt values of Lambda and r

cannot beequated, The negative relationship between school type"and autonomy
4,

is consistent with original expectiations for the Moyer and Cohen study but in-

, /
consistent with their empirical einctings.

In Specifying the mocle4 to be tested through path analysis, it was

nexessary to a(Li three exogenous variables to thekey one of school type.

Onel;f the exogenous variables, school size (in number'of reporting teachers),

was required by our measure:of communication. A.6acher's cdimunication score

14
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is a,function, in.iart, of the number.of other teachers the school avail-

able for communication, and since'unitized schools tended to be larger than

nonugitized schools, it was important to "regress out" the potential artifact.

Meyer and Cohen'i measure of task-related interaction did not have this-pro-

blem.

We also found that teachers in unitized and honunitized schools

1)

differed in two personal attributes that were likely to be associated 144.11

endogenous variables of the model. Teachers in unitized schools tendedo--

have less teaching experience an greaterprofessional ambition than those in,
o

nonunitized schools.2 Our examination of the zero-order correlations of theSa-----

variables witfi_the endogenous variables demonstrated that there were, in fact,

'significant relationships, so the two were added as exogenous factors: These

correlations arc shown in Table 2, which also displays the full set of inter-

corkelations,among variables in the model with the exception of those present-

ed preltiously.

School type, a nominal variable, was effect coded in order that the

resulting intercepts and betayeightscould be interpreted according to the,

A
formulation of classical analysis-9f variance (Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973).

For this purpose, unitized schools were assigned the value of 1 and nonunitiz-
,

ed schools -1. ,Log transformations were applied to the communication and job'

satisfaction scores, since their distributions were markedly skewed.

k

2
The measure of professional ambition .is described,in Chapter S, of

Meyer and Cohen (1971), from which it was borrowed by the MITT staff. The

sem bias toward less experienced and more ambitious teachers was present in
open schools of the Stanford study as well.

15



Table 2: Intercorrelations among Exogenous and
Endogenous Variables used in MITT Study

/

'Years

Ambition
School

Size
Type of
School*

Task-

Related
Interaction

Teacher
Group

Influence Autonomy

0 .04

.09

-.08

.14'

.50

I 1

-.19

.14 ,

.20

-.07

.15

.04

.02

-.08

',08

-.12

-.15

.37*

--Teaching
Experience

Ambition

Scbbol Size

Task- ,

Related
Interaction

,

Teacher
Group
Influence

Autonomy

i. .

1

*A positivecorrel4tion indicates high scores tend to occuriin unitized
schools. e, '

16

13

Job
Career

Satisfacti

.i2

.09

-.06

.16
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The Myer and Cohen model whiosh we tested, including the added exo-

genous variables, can be expressed by the following equations, here expressed

'intheformofstandardizedscores(z.)with residual terms omitted.

z5 = p51z1 p52z2 p53z3 P54z4

z6
62 2 -64 4 -65 5

z = p z + 11) Z + DO Z

z7
p75z5

p76z6= +

z8 p81z1 p82z2 P8616 p87z7

where pij refers to the value of the pgalImpefficient from j, an independent

variable, directly to i-, a dependent variable. The subscripts refer to vari-

able numbers 1 to 8, as indicated below and in Figure 2.

I Years teaching experience

2 Type of school: unitized vs. nonunitized

3 School size

4 Ambition

S Volume of communication

6 Teacher group influence

7 Autonomy

8 Job career satisfaction

In performing the multiple regression, our practice was to procedure-

ly allow each designated independent variable. to enter into the appropriate

equation regardless of the size of the proportion of variance it added. Thus,

we obtained a path coefficient for each independent variable that appeared in

An equation.

17
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5.

6.

7.

8.

Table 3: Standardized
Redre,ssioTiiiiihis for Meyer-Cohen Model

Initially Tested,R2 Associated with each Regression,
Significance of each Coefficient

(* = Significant at :05 Level)

Dependent 1 2 3 4 5" 6 7

0MM TCH PSC AUTONOMY

Volume of
.Communication

115i
-.1564* 4497* -.0288 .0755

SO

,,t
g

Teacher Group
Influence .

p.
1j

(beta)

1

, .1791*

.

.1309 -.0765

Autonomy
..

Ph -.1595* .3713*

Job Career ,

Satisfaction

.1306 -.1088 -.1171 -.1005
1'8i. Y

.

0.



Table 3 reports the path coefficients (standardized beta weights)

resulting from our test of the causal model with the MITT data. Figure 2

displaysthe results in diagram form, with statistically insignificant paths

eliminated to facilitate inspection.

A key observation supported by these data concerns the determinants

of teacher wor autonomy. Coefficients of the paths into autonomy from
P

teacher group nfluence and from classroom-related communication are

opposite in sign (p75 = .37 and p75 =.-.16): In the MITT schools, at least,

greater control by the collegial group over the boundaries of the work setting

seems to^enhance individual autonomy, while demands of collaborative teaching

(if that is what -communication -in fact indexes) appear to restrict individual

autonomy..

It is,interesting, though, that teacher group influence does not

grow out of the ollaborative teaching situation but rather is a product of

school type direc*1
(p62

18). The path from classroom communication to

group influence is not significant. Presumably, this means that collegial

control over educational affairsis augmented in-unitized schools, regardless

,of whether teaching is conducted independently in self-contained classrooms

or by collaborating teams. We are not sure of the properties of unitized

1.1

schools that lead to collegial control, but we suspect that they have to
7

do with their formal structure. It is possible that the very formation of

units and unit leader positions provides the mechanism for, and legitimizes,

teacher input to the policy-making process.
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An obvious observation in the path diagram is the absence of

relationships between job satisfaction and other variables in the model,

endogenous or exogenous. The R
2
value shown in Table 3 indicates that all

feOr variables in our_regression equation combined account for only six

per cent of the variance in satisfaction, with a personal attribute of

teachers (years of teaching experience) contributing the largest share.

Neither teacher group influence nor individual autonomy contributed signifi-

cantly to it, whereas Meyer and Cohen had repotted modest relationships in

in their data. They did not test for significance, however. Clearly, thok,

variables of the model do not afford a strong purchase (pi the factors

affecting job satisfaction.

In this regard, we were impressed generally by the weakness of

relationships among the variables implicated' in the model. Few of the

simple correlations in the original intercorrelation matrix differ signifi-

cantly-from zero. (With an N of 230, r must exceed .13 for significance at

the S per cent level.) Nor are the other'R2 values on the rightlof Table

3 impressive as multiple correlations go% From this standpoint, the model

cannot be regarded as an especially powerful one.

We'sheuld note, too, that our check on the model's parsimony was

disappointing. Following the procedures of Kerlingerand Fedhazur 0973)

we attempted to reproduce the original correlation matrix £rom the cOMputed

path coefficients and met with indifferent success.

21
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The Mar and Meyer and Cohen Schools differed,in a number of re-
f

spects, of course, but one difference was especially important in terms of the

_ general line oLireasoning of the Stanford group, namely, the architectural de-
*

sign of the school buildings and the implication that held for visibility of

the teaching role. The Stanford researchers had selected open schools not

only on the basis of the formal organization of teaching units but on the

sence of an open-space classroom plan. Only three of the seven unitized

schOols in the MITT replication study were similarly constructed.

Taking architectural design into account, our efforts to determine

whether the relationships among variables of the model would be more closely

in accord with the Meyer and Cohen Findings suggested that this factor had

little effect on our results. The means of teacher scores.on the endogenous

4o

variables, for example, were essentially the same in both unitized schools

which were open-space and gegg-crate" design., The number of cases in the sub-

divided sample of schools was too small to support a full-fledged multivariate
A

analsis, so our results must remain tentative.

We were also interested in pursuing the pos4bility, suggpsted.by

one of Meyer and Cohen's analyses, that unitization might advantage only

teachers in leadership positions in the schools. One feature of unitized

schools in'the MITT sample, missing from the_open schools of Meyer and 'Cohen,'

was the presence of'formal unit leader positions,'appointiVeer elective in

nature and sometimes with special prerogatives attached. Conceivably, the

negligible relationships of independent and dependent variables in the MITT

study, especially job satisfaction, were due to the undetected presence of an

interaction with leadership position.
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We checked thispossibility by comparing the scores of team leaders

with regular teachers (team members) in the unitized school* on the several

endogenous variables. Table 4 reports the simple and adjusted means; including

means for teachers in nonunitized schools. The adjustment was made in each

case by correctin; for the effects of preceding variables used in t4 regres-

sion equation.

These 1 o reveal the differential effects reported by

Meyer and Cohen. Both team members and leaders were equally advantaged by

unit organization.

PaSlagki

= This study set out to replicate Meyer and Cohen's 'Cross-sectional

investigation of the effects of team teaching using data collected by the MT/T

.Project. Some important causal relationships suggested by the Stanford group

were confirmed, notably that extensive work collaboration curtailed the

vidual teacher's sense of contr61 over'his or her.own work. However, a number.
4

of discrepancies Aft us questioning the usefulness of the model as general

representation of teaming effects on teacher attitudes.

Most particularly, the MITT data indicated that unitization was a

multidimensional rather than undimensional variable. Work collahpration did

not operate alofie tIfffeot an alteration in teacher attitudes. Some aspect

of the formal unit structure itself appeared to have come into play. Although

we had confidence in many of the causal relationships on a conceptual level,

the consistent weakness, of the variable .relationships lead us to wonder to what

extent our findings were the result of random error. rhelongitudinal data
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411

TAble 4: Adjusted and Unadjusted Mains for Team Leadera and Members
to Unitized Schools and all Teachers in'ConVentional-Scheols ".

VOT-ume of .Communication

Vnadlustod,

1. Team leaders 10.5 10.5

2. Team members 10.S . 10.4

3. Conventional teachers 8.,5 8.7

Teacher Group Influence

1. Team leaders 2 113
2, 'Team members

_ 3.4.
3. Conventional teachers .3.1

3.2
3.4
3.1

1. Team leaders 3.7 3.8

2. Team members 3,7 3.7

3. Conventional teachers 3.9 4.0

Job Career Satisfaction
. --............,..--.._-_,

1. Team leaders 15.4 . No'

2. Team members 15.7 Adjustment

3. Conventional teachers 15.3 Made
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